
Thank you for purchasing a RockBoard® QuickMount® 
Pedal Mounting Plate. 

The RockBoard® QuickMount® System was designed 
to do away with sticky hook and loop tape that  
attracts dust and dirt and is a hassle to remove from 
your pedals. It fits perfectly in the RockBoard® slot 
grid on our pedalboards and allows for instant secure 
mounting of your pedals. 
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Attaching the QuickMount® Pedal Mounting Plates

The QuickMount® plates are designed to screw onto the back of your pedals,  
using the original (or supplied replacement) screws, and be easily removable 
without leaving any residue.

Most RockBoard® QuickMount® Pedal Mounting Plates will fit a variety of  
different pedals. Don’t fret if your pedal has different screw holes for the bottom 
plate. All RockBoard® QuickMount® Pedal Mounting Plates with a flat surface  
include a reusable adhesive silicone pad that sticks to any smooth surface  
without leaving any residue.

Rubber mat:
To mount your QuickMount® properly into your RockBoard® grid, first choose 
either the 3 mm or 4 mm thick rubber mat provided. Then, peel the protective 
film off the rubber mat and attach it to back of QuickMount® baseplate. If you 
prefer to be able to slide the pedal on RockBoard® grid, use 3 mm rubber mat, 
or if you prefer to mount your pedal tight, use 4 mm mat. Both solutions will 
secure your effects pedal, however slight slide can help you with creating your 
RockBoard® pedalboard.

Screws:
Most versions of the QuickMount® attach to your pedal using screws from the 
pedal’s bottom plate. Simply turn you pedal over, loosen the screws using a  
suitable screwdriver or wrench and take them out of the holes. 

Then take the QuickMount® Plate, place it over your pedal’s bottom plate and 
re-insert the screws through the QuickMount®’s screw holes into those of the 
pedal. Tighten the screws so the QuickMount® Plate is firmly attached.

Should your pedal’s own screws not be long enough, we have included common 
screw types that are long enough to sufficiently fit the QuickMount® plates.

Adhesive Silicone Pad

If you have a pedal without any screws or they do not fit the QuickMount® Plate, 
you can use the included silicone mat.

Simply wipe off the bottom of your effects pedal with a clean, soft, and dry 
cloth and clean off any glue residue from previously, installed hook and loop 
tape. When the bottom surface of your pedal is clean and dust free, peel off the  
protective film off the silicone mat and place it on the bottom plate.

IMPORTANT NOTE: The silicone mat is reusable and will not damage any smooth 
surfaced stickers or labels. To avoid damaging paper stickers, cut out a piece of the 
protective film and cover the sicker with it before applying the silicone pad.

Don’t worry if the silicone pad gets dirty. Peel it off, straighten it out and clean 
with warm water. Air dry only, do not use a cloth as this will leave dirt and fibers 
on the surface. Once dry, you can reattach it to the pedal and QuickMount® plate.

Mounting on & Removing from RockBoard® Pedalboards

To mount the QuickMount® loaded pedal onto your RockBoard® pedalboard, 
simply place it into position on your pedalboard, and press it down. The  
holding clamps will grab into the Slot Grid and lock your pedal down. When  
pedal is mounted properly, you will hear characteristic “click” sound. Make sure 
that all three latches each holding clamp are grabbing RockBoard® grid properly.

To detach the QuickMount®, we recommend the RockBoard® QuickMount® Quick-
Release tool (sold separately). On the underside of the pedalboard, simply place  
the QuickRelease® Tool over the clamps and press down. This helpful little tool  
will push the clamps together on both sides at the same time so you can quickly 
and easily remove the pedal from your board.
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